
SENATE No. 377

Mr. Sullivan gives notice that he shall move to substitute thesi
solutions for those with the same title (Senate. No. 92. aire;

3 cl)■I

In the Year One Thousand Niue Hundred and Fifteen

RESOLVE

Relative to the Tariff.

Whereas, A highly satisf1 uccessful tariffv

financial and busi polvated to destroyicv

scheming’ corn! i

4 \ nr upen IS

ictual n trum

tratn

Whereas, A sinister partnership of the same former
) highly protected class interests and the very same former

ing planned to again10

the restorat that di11 mtr ngress ai

tical system of monopoly and trust privileg12 C;

13 which well nigh brought ruin to our republic’s instituP

14 tiers, as it inflicted desolation upon tens of thousand
nr country’s homes.If

I' Under its deceitful policy of home protectionWh

Ci)€ CommonUicalti) of Q^assacinisctts.

1 part
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1

7 and crafty solicitude for tire American workman, Ameri-
-8 can labor was treacherously forced out here in Xew

) England and elsewhere to make wav for wage-starved

20 foreign labor, male labor for female labor, while the very
21 cradles of Massachusetts were yearly robbed of their tens

rf thousands of helpless children that the enormous for
tunes of the most highly protected manufacturers in tht

24 entire country might flourish upon childhc ;acn

flee

26 Whereas, Under the demoralizing influence of this
27 plunderbund of banking, industrial and political com-

binations everywhere operating with the manual of piety
'f satan in the other, free and
fected trades and industries

29 in one hand and the profits
30 open competition in all pi

31 was made impossible.
Whereas, Bv its trade-rc straining purposes, banking

rred solely by favor and onlyredits syndicated and conf
34 to its own friends, a financial and industrial absolutism
35 that completely disbarred the American people from all
36 participation in such privil
37 rageouslv maintained that a

i bargainings was so out-
at nation of well nigh one

beneath the injustice of its
shouted for deliverance, but

hundred millions, groaning

39 multiplying burdens, fairly
40 shouted vainlesslv until th heartily welcomed voice of
41 the Woodrow Wilson administration, pointing the way

42 to the open gate of the new business freedom, was heard
43 from Washington.

44 Resolved, That the senate and house of representatives
45 of Massachusetts, in the
46 thoughtful citizen of thi
47 lieves American liberty ti

name and in behalf of every

commonwealth, who still be-
be priceless and the making of

48 a dishonest dollar of less importance than the saving of a
49 human soul, hereby congratulate the congress of these
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50 United States and the chief executive of this administra-
-51 tion upon the adoption of a true American policy that is
i>2 already lighting the path of American progress and open-
-53 ing the gate to that bountiful prosperity which God and
5f the fathers of this government ordained as the rightful
55 heritage of all who, in the spirit of true Americanism,
56 proved worthy of its benefits.
57 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions, properly
58 certified, be forwarded by the secretary of this eommon-
o9 wealth to each of the senators and representatives from
-*0 the commonwealth of Massachusetts in congress.




